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I ASUNM Seeks

.lll

Job Applicants

After every election there is The applications are due back by
always the problem of personnel Friday, April 23 at 4 p.m.
changes and filling job positions
Positions that need to be
quickly
filled are: Attorney
that are up for grabs. ASUNM
student government is no ex· General; Cultural Committee;
ceptio·~ and recently elected· Film Committee; Lobby Com(tnough ·not certified) ASUNM mittee; Curricula Committee;
Presdident Damon Tobias has Entrance and Credits Com·
opened up applications for mittee; New · Mexico Union
various job!;! and offices in Board; Popular Entertainment
Committee; Treasurer; RecruitASUNM. ·
"I'm lookng for people who are ment Committee;
'l'eacher
willing to do a lot of work. The Evaluation Committee, and ComTeacher Evaluation Committee, mjttee on University Planning.
Positions to be filled later are:
for example in~olves a lot. of
Assistant to the President;
,"tedious work," Tobias said.
Photo by Miguel Gandert
Tobias said the time element in Assistant to the Vice Preident;
Nelson Perry
selecting people for some job_§ Cooperative Bookstore Study
·was crucial, "since we are going Committee; Elections Comto need people to work over the mission; Fiesta Committee; lnsummer. This is especially true . tramural and Recreation Board;
.
'
National/International Affairs;
of committee chairpersons." ·
Applications are available. in Student Publications Board;
"' the ASlJNM student government Radio Boara; Senate Assistant;
office, room 242 of the .New Student Court; Student StanMexico Union Building '(SUB). dards Committee; Athletic CounBy John Kueker
problem: American labor will
Editor's note: Nelsun Peery will never move ahead," he said.
speak at the SUB Ballroom "Without labor making progress,
tomorrow..a.t..8 p.m..
. . the American .People ·will not
Saying that neither the move ahead. This will lead
radical, labor or women's toward a move to fascism."
By George Gesner
home for physically and mentally
movements in this country will
"The Negro peoblem is a bone
This year's Derby Days handicapped children in Bloomadvance until they "come to grips · in the throat of this country ,:• he organized by Sigma Chi ended on field, Colo.
~·
with the Negro problem," Com- said. "The problem cannot be a successful note Saturday night
Derby Days started Monday of
munist Labor Party spokesman outflanked. W.hat we need to do said Derby chairman Pierre last week with four days of mushNelson Peery Cl.dvocates the is to mobilize . the entire Samaha.
ball. Skits were done Wednesday
creation of a Negro state in the progressive population of tbis
Samaha said, 11 1 was very night with Chi Omega winning
Coton Belt closely tied to the country. Without solving the pleased with Derby Days this that event. Thur:sday night, the
American government.
problem, America is doomed to year. It was better than last Derby Darling contest took
Peery uses the term Negro to war and fascism. We don't want year's and next year will be even place. On hand to judge the event
designate the unique culture of to see that happen to this better. Financially, it was a suc- were UNM President William
American blacks, saying that nation."
c~ss as we are one of the top
Davis and Chief Robert Stover of
"The Negrq people are a specific
Peery outlined the develop· chapters in the country as·far as APD. Lisa Grubb, a freshman
. _
group of black people."
ment of a Negro state in ·the raising money for Wallace from the Tri-Delts was selected
"The Negro in the United
!Continued on p:tKe Iii
Village." Wallace Village is a Derby Darling of 1976.
States has hardly· any more
resemblance to a black Brazilian
than a black Brazilian has to a
black person in Zaire," he said.
"Negroes have developed a com·
mon culture and economic
By Ann Marie
system within ah already ~ditur's Note: This is the first of a tw·o-part series.
existing national state."
·
Counting Albuquerque's population of derelicts is difficult.
Peery views the' creation of a
Estimates by social and-mission workers range from 20 to over a :
Negro state within America.as a 100.
_;,
happening unparalleled
in
They Cl.re flomeless. men who have chosen to remain in the city, ·
history. ''There are ma·ny cases seeking temporary shelter nightly. Many, are alcoholics or drug adof states being absorbed by ex· . diets, an(l many are veterans of America's wars. Women are rare in ,
panding nations," he said, .. but the group.
.
.
'
we are dealing wtih a unique. · It would have been easier to count heads before the bars and cheap ..
. stiuation here. Th~ Negro state · men's hotels on, First Street were demolished 'by. urban~ renewal. ' "
was formed within American Before the bu.Jldozers came, FirstStreet was Albuquerque's skid row. t< .·
territory within the last two cenThe "street population" no lo~ger gathers in 9ne visible spot, but
turies."
·
• the number has not dwir:tdled, say organizations which provide free':~.
Peery said .the question facing - temporary shelter.
_
.
.
_
Americans would not be whether
''We're always filled," said Brother Samuel of the Good Shepherd's
a Negro state should b~ for.med. Refuge Center, 601 Second SW.
.
·
'·:
in the Cotton Belt, buf rather
Homeless men can stay at Good Shepherd's for seven nights over a
how to deal with such a state, ·six-month period, one night a month at the Salvation Army, and seven
which Peery sees. as ''an successive nights at the Albuquer•que Res!!Ue Mission. A ~treet
inevitable occurance!' Peery· alcoholic might spend a night at the Alcoholic Treatment Program·
would like to see such a state Center, a ,program and service which replaced the- city's ."drunk tank"
retain dose ties to. the U.s.
. with medically monitored detoxification and counseling.
.
· For Peery, the ctux of _the dif~
Charitable· organizations in Albuquerque provide. derelicts 15
ficulties fa~ing· AJI.leri~a is the nights of s~elter per mont~. W,~at about the r~.st of the t1me?
.
Negro pr.oblem, defmed not . In certam parts of the etty, forgotten men may be found sleepmg
merely as ~racism but as facing in empty. houses, abanCioned cars;- or undernea~h brid.ges and First
the develpment · of the Ne~ro Street still ~ffers: one l~ne. haven f~r the street popula~1on. The Ilfeld
national state.
Warehouse 11 only· partially demolished. Paper bed~, dascarded pants,
..
· . ·
·
'
'1Continuedoripa~te2l
"Withotit solving the Negro

Commuilist Advoc.ates
Separate Black State
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Damon 7io b 1as
cil; Computer Use Committee;
Continuing Education Committee; General Honors Council;
Housing Committee; University
Committee on Human Subjects;
Library Committee; Scholar" ships, Prizes, Loans and High
Schodl Relations Committee;
Student Activities Committee;
Health Center Student Advisory
Board; Voter Registration Com·
mittee, and a representative to
the Metropolitan Youth Task
Force ..

Derby Days Called Financial Success
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City·'s Derelicts:
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Sorority women got their chance to. be Minnesota Fats Friday
night as they were involved in a
pool tournament. The winners
cheered a victory chant and
downed another beer wbile the
losers quietly hung their heads in
defeat with an occasional tear. A
drink-a-thon was held the same
night with the women competing
against each other.
Bataan Park was the site of the
Derby games Saturday afternoon. Fairies, clowns, pirates,
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Professor Devises New Plan

G£trVOUR SCISSORS OUT!

Federal:. Fund.s· Formula Offe-red
By Ul)ited Press International

IRS Probing Jurors
WASHINGTON-'rhe Internal Revenue Service secretly has
checked the backgrounds of thou~ands of persons called for jury
·
duty, the Washington Star said Sunday.
The Star said the ehecks were done by U,S. prosecutors trying
to pinpoint those with possible anti-government biases, It said,
however, some attorneys said they never sought such in·
formation because they thought it was "improper."
Some prosecutors told the new spa per secret checks on possible
jurors may violate th!l "voir dire," provision-the traditional juror
examination process-and tip the scales of supposedly blind
justi<:e in the government's f!lvor.
..
A survey found that in some districts the use of tax information
as a prosecution tool in screening juries is "sporadic," while in
others, Maryland for one, it is "automatic," the Star said.

Russians Hogging Grain
MOSCOW~A farmer and his wife have been ordered ttt work
for one year at reduced pay for hoarding bread and feeding it to
their livestock, the Communist Party newspaper Pravda said
Sunday,
Prav(la said Alexei Filipov and his wife were employes of a
state farm near Novgorod, 350 miles northwest of Moscow, but
also kept a cow, several sheep, chickens, five pigs and 12 piglets
of their own.
Investigators alerted ~y other farm workers found tliat the
Filipovs had stored away 760 loaves of bread to be fed to the
animals, said Pmvda.
A local cou~.:t ordered the couple to work for one year with their
salaries reduced by·20 per cent and ettnfiscated all their pigs and
piglets.

Osmond In Accident
NEPHI, Utah-Marie Osmond and her mother were injured
when a car driven by the television st;u r~mmed into the back of
a trailer that was being towed by her father.
'l'he singer received facial cuts and an eye injury, but was
released from a hospital after the accident Saturday. her mother,
Olive Osmond, suffered a chest injury and was listed in good con·
dition Sunday.
·

DIQ De LQ RazQ
Friday, April 23rd
.

Open House at Chicano Studies
with a tour of Universit_y
Departments from 1:30 to 3:90
Also available individual
information about. UNm.
Free music o.nd
refreshments from
3:00 to 5:00P.m. Do.nce
ttio.t night to Jasmine
from q.OOP.m. to l:OOA.m.
Admission $1.00. f)er person.
In the SUB Bo.llroom.
·

Free Peer Counselling Qnd Tutoring,
FinQnciQr Rid Qnd problems you mQy ho-ve
· with UNm. Sponsofed by Project Consejo.

277-2530
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1916 Central S.E.
No.1
4016 Menaul NE
268-8052
No.2
Gibson at San Pedro
2!i6-1893
No.3

I&LOIN
STEAK HOUSES-INlERNATIONAL

COUPON

CEXPIRES APRIL 25

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

$1.79
Include
Drink, Salad and Choice of Potato

3005 Cerrillos Rd.
SANTA FE 471-3511

Three

Chili-Cheese Hot Dogs
~

"Just thinkin'
about those
hot dogs
makes you
hungry."

They'll Save You Money!

)

only99c
With This Coupon

GOOD ONLY
At 4201 Central Ave., N.E.

SAVE

$4·50

0

Two Michelin Hi-Speed
27 X 11/4 tiers only $7.95 installed
Good Through April 30, 1976

GENERAL
p,,e~,~

2935 Mltlll

G PARTS
V'.,_ NE

Complete VolkMgon
MlchiM $hop
'

265-3681,

Meslen Foreip Car Service

gll'Nions Cummission mt•t•(.S nt 1!:iO p.m. torlny.
Rm. 242, Still.

CnnltJmllntnry I.nlih·Atnt•rican Wmiil'i'l
Writers-a pali(ll disl·ussion in ~panish with
~ligHsh tr~n~latlon; Tu;sd:1y, A1•ril 20 nt 3:30
p.m. in_ Ortcg:t Hall rPndlng room. Child rnrc
a'Vnilnllrc-'rrill 277-3930. l 1 1'f!~rnted hy Women
Studlt.~s lihlf Classicitl :tnd Mrufc,rn t~anguagt's.

~
0

c'

Ha111 & Cheese

,,. -,,,
-•

• is 1\.t:ly l97~. Corttad RL•sear't'h & Fclr()w-shlp Rei"·
'VftCS, 1700 IJilS Lomas NR, 277·4467, or writl'
·Commission Ofri.'ct', t.~w WallarL· Rldg,. Cnpilol
Complext Snr1ta Ft", NM 87503: 82n!061.
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Harry's Hamburgers Famous

...

-

John Durrie

Dorrie asked students to order
their academic costumes at once
if they haven't already done so.
He said orders should be placed
no Ia ter than Wednesday, April
2L
Also, Dorrie asked students ·
who had not returned the
necessary forms to do s'O im·
medi~tely upon receiving them.
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SPEC/AUl/NC IN fiEPIACENENT
PAKT$ FOR

New MexiCo Arts Ct'Jmmi!l5i()n Jtninl$ dt>ndlinl?

'"'

'0

0

DAILY LOBO

The New Mexicb O'itily Lobo !s published
Monday through Friday l'Yery tegtJfar week
or Ute University year and weekly during tht'
· summer session by' the Board~ ~r- Student
Publications or lhc UniVt:rslty of New Mt·~ico,
and is not financially assOCiated with UNM.
~eeond das.s po~tage paid it Albuquerque,
Nt.w Muico 87131~ Sub~t:ription ·rate. is
110.00 filr the a~adt•mic }'ear.
. . The opinlnfls f.'Xpressed on_ the editorial
pag€'5 bt The .Daily Lobo irt' thost> bf thll!
nulhor solt'ly. Unsigntd Opir1iOI!, i!! that_ or tbt
t'dlt~1rial hoard of The Daily Lobo. Nothing
printt-d in Thf., Oaily J,obo ft«ltCsurily
'"""'St•nls the ... ieoWs ottht' llniVt'rsity or N('W
Mu.tt'b.

~
:.<
.....
(!)

for MONEY SAVING COUPONS!

New Mexil"o

NM-PTHG nt•t'd!l grltds, undl•rgt"1tdS, with sd(•M·
c(l h:u:kKround lo work on wnt~r qtfnlity progrntn
lhis !;Limntt.•r. Crt'dit l':\11 ht ftrr;tng(•d. Crb; Pt.•rr~·.
277,27:l8.

~

.....

Graduation
Materials
Delayed

Vol. 80
No. 139
Box 20, University P.O., LNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
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Watch this page each Monday

systems-and get ~~rd d~ta on revenue-sharing income w.ill be
available to New Mexico cities
how much. the~ cost, he sa1d. ,
Bo:fle . 1s <hrector of U:t~!M s during -the current fiscal year.
Pubhc Fmance·Res~arch ProJeCt, The money is distributed on a
a· state;funded bndge between fomula ·based on population and
academ1c re.search and govern· assessed property valuation, and
ment decision·m~king. Students Boyle said that formula needs to
•
and professors m the program be revised,
"Giving money to citfes on the
will be considering tile question
of city serviCes and other related basis of assessed valuation·
provides relatively more to cities
problems:
. .
.
-,~s the~e a m1~1mum SIZe · with more local resources," he
below whiC~ a ;1ty cannot said. ':Besides, the ratio of
assessed val11ation to actual
operate effect!~ ely . . .
riiar.ket· value · varies widely
-~an count~es ~r~v1de some
across the state."
s?~v1ces more efflc~ently than
Boyle has devised an alternate
Clt.les?
-;-What lev? I of home rule. can formula basing distribution on a
be 1mpose~.w1thout subst~ntmlly city's ability'to provide basic ser·
undercuttmg the states tax vices relative to other cities. It
compares a city's per capita in·
base? ·
come and gross receipts collec·
.-H?~ sho~ld the state deal
w1th Cl~l~s whiCh are not capable tions with s.tate totals on a
weighted population basis.
of prov1dmg for themselves?
Applying the proposed for-;-Can the needs. of a city be
mula to a total of $6.5 million in
estimated from ava1lable data?
available funds produces an
Gary
Roberts,. ~n
u~·
dergra?uate • ma~ormg . m average distribution of $8.40 per
economics at UNM, IS gathermg person, Y\ith a low- of $5.13 for
data on municipal expenditures relatively wealthy Ruidoso and a
and employment. He said the in: high of $77.17 for Tijeras. Eleven
formation will be a springboard cities with average population of
estimating . mini~um 420 would have per-capita
for
adequate levels of c1ty serVIces distributions over $30 under
a.n? · ,ev~l~~ting Ne~ Mexico Boyle's proposed formula.
C1t1es ab1bttes to prov1de them.
The formula would give
About $7.2 million in federal Albuquerque $2.02 million or
$7.05 per capita and 31 per cent
of the state's total revenue·
sharing income. Las· Cruces
would receive $352,000 or $8.45
per capita and Santa Fe would
receive $331,000 or $7.39 per
{Curatlnucd (rom 1•agc I) ~
capita.
~
human feces and the charred remains of small fires can still be found
within the· bowels of the warehouse. The warehouse is occupied
·
during the night and vacated during the day. ·
Derelicts, said personnel from the shelter organizations, come from
all races, social classes and occupations. The personnel also identified
two distinct age groups within the population. One of them ranges
from 45-55 years old, and the other takes in men in their twenties. The
personnel repeatedly commented on the derelicts' high number of
veterans, addicts and the growing number of young faces.
.
"Some of the men used to be attorneys, doctors, bankers, and
ministers," said Rev. Seamon Krup, of the Albuquerque 'Rescue
Mission, 509 Second SW. "They come from all walks of life. And it
used to be minorities, but it's changed now.lt's all races."
· The young derelict trend, said Rev. Krup, is occurring for several
John N. Dorrie, University
reasons-which include the Vietnam war, poor job opportunities, and stlcretary, said ''technical dif·
a young man's search for himself.
ficulties" in data processing has
Brother Samuel said he was puzzled by the "young poor and un· seriously delayed the mailing of
fortunate .
Commencement materials.
"It seems to be a kick .. They're still trying to figure out what they
want from society. I hope it's temporary," Brother Samuel said.
Why do some men choose a derelict lifestyle? It means that they
will struggle daily for food (or an addictive substance) and nightly
lodging.
"I don't know," said John Griffin, of the Salvation Army, 400 John
SE, "mayb!l a l;lociologist could tell you."
Brother Samuel believes that it can be attributed to a mixture· of
socio-economic problems.
"Money," David Storey said. Storey is a 47-year-old man who used
to l'oam the streets of Albuquerque. He is a former alcoholic.

,.Plans for distributing federal""
revenue-sharing money to New
Mexico cities probably will be
considered
by
the
1977
legislature, said a UNM
professor who is working on a .
formula to channEl! money to the
neediest cities.
"Most of New Mexico's small
cities are also poor cities," said
Dr. Gerald Boyle o~ the UNM
economics department. "The
present method of distribution of
revenue-sharing money takes no
account of the varying abilities of
municipalities to finance their
own activities."
Money should be handed out
under a formula giving larger
amounts to cities with fewer local
resources like per capita income
and gross receipts tax revenues,
said Boyle. Such a formula was
the basis of an unsuccessful bill in.
the 1976legislature'and the issue
probably will arise again next
year, said the economics
professor.
In addition to a distribution
formula the state should con·
sider "~ore fundamental finan·
cia! and structural problems" of
local governments, Boyle said.
"We need to decide on a
minimum level of municipal ser·
vices-five or six basic services
like police protection and sewer

...the.
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Complete
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288-5708
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Tune-ups to
Overhauls

3829 Monte Vista NE

To Celebrate Our Annh'crsary
Wc Arc Offering" A

FREE DIAGNOSTIC
CHECK
Stop
And Get A Check-Up· Before
By
You Go Ott Your Summer Trip!!
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.·.·.Derby Days Called Successful
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Letters
fditorials
OJ)inions

Perspective

Daily Lobo

tCuntlnur<l from pa,.-:r 11

Charlie Chaplin, Uncle Snm and
other member.s of the greek
society braved the frigid wind for
three hours. The fervor and enthusiasm of the women equaled
the excitement .of a pennant
,championship.
Saturday as was the case ~Vit.h
Friday was the scene of a dance
with local rock band Blue tail sup-

Grading Power
At a meeting last Tuesday, the UNM Faculty approved the
.§ establishment of a Student Standards and Grievance Committee
~ (SSGC). .
~
The committee will hear the grievances of students who feel they
C!.> may have been disciplined for any undue cause by fellow students,
Z faculty, administrators or <'mY campus board or committee.
..;
The SSGC was left off last fall's student constitutional ballot
~ pending approval by the faculty since it is a joint student and
~ faculty committee. It still needs to be approved by the Regents.
The major point of contention in the SSGC plan, as tar as many
faculty members were concerned, was one proposal that the committee be given the power to overturn or change a failing grade
given a student by a professor. This grade-changing power would
be allowed after a SSGC hearing in which the committee decided
that a grade had been unduly given.
As a compromise at last Tuesdav,'s meeting, the faculty voted
not to give this grade-changing power to the committee but to
leave it as a power of appeal with the University president.
At that meeting UNM President William Davis said that if a grade
warranted changing, he would meet with the faculty member involved or appoint a faculty committee to determine if there should
be a grade change.
• ASUNM President Alan Wilson said this compromise would in
fact make the SSGC a recommending body to the UNM president.
While we feel this is a major step in the recognition of student
rights, we also feel that it is only another example of a faculty unwilling to totally commit itself to the struggle for student rights.
The faculty decided that rather than give grading power to a
committee of faculty and students it would give that power to the
administration.
By his own admission, Davis has said he is a strong believer and
defender of academic freedom. It was under this umbrella of
academic freedom that several members of the faculty fought the
idea of student grading grievances;
With this kind of support for faculty and academic freedom can
Davis be truly impartial in the matter of a grade change?
We think t.he grade-changing power should have stayed solely in
the hands of students and faculty on the committee and should not
be subject to·the bureaucratic process at UNM.
The faculty got the compromise it sought, but knowingly or
unknowingly this leaves the door open for administrative intrusion
in an area best left to students and faculty.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

.•

'
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After Thirty Years of Democrat Damage·...
Editor;
Steve Thompson's opmron of
April 13 deserves comment. Mr.
Thompson attacks the 'administration' of Nixon and Ford for
not "offering any comprehensive
plan for putting the economy back
on its feet ... " He fails to mention
that for the past 30 years the
Senate and House of Representatives have been controlled by
Democrats. How he can pin 30
years of damage done by
Democrats, onto, the shoulders of
one Republican president amazes
me. If the present events can be
blamed on anybody it is the indecisive Congress.
Mr. Thompson further attacks
large corporations that "enrich

1

themselves." Not only themselves
but millions of stockholders also I
The hate of capitalism fits in nicely
with socialistic philosophy. Where
does the money for these massive
programs come from? It comes
from borrowed money, which increases the national debt, which
creates massive inflation. (The
word inflation is tactfully avoided
throughout Mr. Thompson's entire
message.)
Programs advocated by Mr.
Thompson might be a small step
for many poor Americans but they
are also a giant leap for socialismcommunism. I can just see more
government bureaucrats sitting
behind desks thinking up more
ways to interfere with my life, and

Scrap Hokona Hall Plans
Editor;
After studying the plans for the future of Hokona Hall, I can summarize
them in two words: Sheer idiocy.
It is apparent that the change to a sexually segregated dorm is a sop to a
misinformed minority of parents, most of whom aren't from Albuquerque,
Instead of attempting to correct the mistaken impressions these parents
have, UNM ambassadors are instructed to avoid discussing co-ed dorms
with them.
Worse, the Housing Committee, which is responsible for changes in
procedure, was not even consulted before the decision was announced,
let alone Hokona residents, the RHSA or ASUNM.
I'm surprised that President Davis actually met with Hokona representatives afterwards, but his reaction was predictable-he ignored their
grievances.
'
That alone indicates the decision's arbitrary nature, but Davis added insult to injury when he said students retain absolute freedom of choice
because they didn't have to live in the dorms-in other wo'rds, live the way
a minority of parents wants or don't live in the dorms.
As for any security problem, the residents of Hokona can handle the
matter themselves. If they want restrictions, they'll impose them themselves: But the only security "problems" that I see is that some parents
-'want to keep their children's virginity secure. I suspect such parents would
prefer two UNMs-onefor men and one for women!
Co-ed living doesn't increase' sexuality. But the Hokona plans will be
detrimental to normal social relations and to freshman orientation. The
plans should be immediately scrapped.
A resolution requesting exactly that has been presented to members of
the ASUNM Senate.
Phil D. Hernandez
Former Chairman,·
Student Housing Subcommittee
Cornell University Senate

"TlleN FINAllY .
tASfIIJ!3PN5PA>:
AT 3:30A.M.,
771!3 CAlL CAMe/!
0
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Editorial

Board

Unsigned editorials represt!nt a
majoril'( opinion Of the Oaify Lobo

Editor-In-Chief
Susan Walton

Managing Editor
Teresa Coin

News Editor
- Joseph Ponnelly

.

Arts & Media
Bill Barrett

more massive. public . works
programs designed to waste more
money better than ever before. Mr.
Thompson wants a "massive
public works program designed to
bring about jobs which the private·
.sector cannot provide." The
meaning of the phrase "jobs which
the private sector cannot provide"
is obscure. Does he mean to create
out of thin air jobs that don't exist,
and make a sort .of welfare salary
program guised as a government
job?
Steve Thompson says, "As
Democrats we believe that only by
investing money in such protJrams
can we hope to put the economy
on an even keel once more and
alleviate the suffereing of those
hurt the most by current conditions."
He might as well have said, as
·socialists we believe that only by
socialist progreams can we hope to
tear down capitalistic societies and
put socialism ori an even keel like
Russia and China, and alleviate the
suffering Qf those that can't compete in. a capitalistic society.
Neal LaFon

March Died
Editor:
This is to say that the April 17
"Jobs not War" march (Lobo
Opinion, March 26) expired a few
weeks ago, While still in the plan·
ning stage. (Many in the committee
felt that it was building unevenly
and in a competitive position with
other projects.)
However, ariyone who had planned to participate in the March
should consider the Continental
Walk for social justice and disarmament whic'h will arrive. in
Albuquerque on May 11. Its-prime
target is our inflated ''defense"
establishment. A meeting for it will
be held at the Friends meeting
house, 815 Girard N.E., at 7:30 on
Iuesday, April 27.
Ed Newbold
Sports Editor
Tim Gallagher

Staff. All oiher columns, cartoons
and letters represer!l lhe opinioh
of the author and do not McessariiY
reflect the views of the staff. ,

Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

Photo Editor
Wendell T. Hunt

Copy Editor
Ken Walston

Business Manager
Harry Chapman

••
••
Writers to Meet ••
•
For Workshops ••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Thursday through Sunday, April 22-25, the Writing Center of the
English Department at UNM will host a unique conference. For the
first time writers, poets, publishers, high school·and college writing
teachers will meet for a series of symposia, readings and informal
discussions to explore common concerns and problems. The conference, which will be held mostly on campus, will encourage the exchange of knowledge from many facets of New Mexico's talented
writing community.
The chief goal of the conference is the establishment of the Rio
Grande Writers· Association. The aim of the association is to create
an organization capable of initiating projects to benefit writers and
, teachers of writing in New Mexico. All events arc open to the public
and are free.
The program is:
THURSDA:Y, APRIL 22
3:30-Symposium for writing students with Judson Crews, Larry
Goodell, Carolyn Maisel and Tony Hillcrman in Humanities Bldg.
room 108.
FIUDA Y, APRIL 23
10:00-Conferencc Orientation in the Student Union Room 250 C-

E.

10:30-Symposium on Southwestern Literature with Rudolfo
Anaya, Harold Littlebird, Tony Mares, John Nichols, and Leroy
Quintana in the Student Union room 250 C-E.
1:30-Symposium on writing and the classroom with Gene
Frumkin, Karl Kopp, Harvena Richter, Keith Wilson and Arlene
Zekowski in Humanities Bldg. room 108.
3:30-Reading by featured writers David Johnson, Karl Kopp,
Mary McGinnes, Leroy Quintana and Arlene Zekowski in the Kiva.
7:30-Reading by featured writers Terry Boren, Harold Littlebird,
Carolyn Maisel, Tony Mares and John Nichols in thl! Kiva.
SATURDAY,APRIL 24
9:00-Breakfast at the Hilton Inn
10:30-0rganizational .Meeting for the Rio Grande Writers
Association at the Hilton Inn.
1:30-Symposium on creative writing in the high schools with John
Brandi, David Johnson, Stanley Noyes, and Catherine Stetson in
the Honors Center in the Humanities Bldg.
3:30-Reading by featured writers with Jqhn Brandi, Gene
Frumkin, Larry Goodell, Lynn Strongin, Stanley Noyes and Har·
vena Richter, in the Honors Center of the Humanities Bldg.
6:00-Conference Banquet
8:30-reading by featured writers Rudolfo Anaya, Joy Harjo, Tony
Hillerman, Catherine Stetson, and Keith Wilson in the Kiva.
SUNDAY,APRIL 25
11:00-Brunch and symposium on women and writing with Terry
Boren, Joy Harjo, Mary McGinnes and Lynn Strongin in the
Honors ~nter in the Humanities Bldg.

The 1976 Derby Days eham·
pion was Kappn Kappa Gammn,
with Drltn Delta l)('lla taking
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For people who think they
can't afford a good all-electric
portable typewriter~ ..

12" carriage
Electric return
5 repeat keys
handsome
carrying case

The All-New

. . . .LE•f(!)[E METEOR ELECTRIC
One-year warranty on all
parts and labor

$24900

·Duke City Typewriter Co.

265-8347
t. •••••

1325 San Mateo Blvd., N.E.
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... S~par~te Black State
d ustrial proletariat could be for•
Cotton Belt, citing the forced med to work the factories. As
amalgamation of tribes during soon as the political power of the
slave days and the common · Southern plantation owners was
language and customs that came broken, an anti-Negro reation set
out of the slave experience.
in."
Even more important to Peery
"I think people will be. comis the economic situation of po r pelled to set aside old miscon·
whites and blacks in the South. ceptions," . he said. "The old
"Northern capitalists couldn't bugaboo about communism is
develop the South after the Civil pretty much gone. People are
War without black workers and willing to listen now.H
they could only llreak the power
"Unfortunately, too many
of the old Southern plantation people consider revolution
owners by enfranchising blacks,'' throwing rocks arid burning
he said.
buildings," Peery said. "What is
, "The net effect of tliis situation needed is a patient examination
was that the worst enemies of of the facts. The way to freedom
the Negro people came out in is through political power, and
favor of the Negro. Laws were this can only be reached through
changed so that a Negro in· detached, scientific examination,

srt•cmd and Pi Beta Phi, third in a
dos<> rompclition. The Big-rna Chi
buscmt>n I. was overcome with
fn'rlzy us the announcement was
madr. Kappa c~oach
Tom
Plunk<>tt snid, "This is the best
huMh of girls 011 rampus. They
workNI rent hard and their hustle
;md enthusinsm paid off in the
ovt•rall t>fforl.. 'l'his is what grcwk
life is :til about."

~·····
'

11111111

.

plyi11g the t>ntcrtainment. An·
nouncem<>lJts of the winnC>rs
were nHtde the final night. The
winner of the lower division
(those who have lower m<'Jn·
bership) w;ts Phi Mu.
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FAMILY
RESTAURANT

l<'onlinuod from po1go 11

PATTY MELT
WITH FRIES

(offer oxpiH11 Apr. 25, 1976)
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Everyone's Favorite 8anjoman:
Earl Scruggs on a Pedestal
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BANJOMAN is showing at the it doesn't relate at all to the Earl
Screening Room I at the First Scruggs theme they just spent
five minutes trying to develop.'
Plaza Galeria.
neview by Bill Barrett
Generally speaking the choice
Banjoman is an attempt at a of songs is atrocious, 'fhe Byrds
documentary on Earl Scruggs
do play Chuck Berry's "Roll Over
and his influence on other
Beethoven"
toler11bly well, but
mUSICianS
in
the • COUll·
there
are
certainly
better songs
try/bluegrass/rock field. It
to represent them as a rock
doesn't quite succeed, in spite of
group. Joan Baez suffers an
some well done scenes, because equivalent fate and is reduced to
the people who made the movie a warmed over singer of 60's
seem basically unfamiliar with
folksongs like "Biowin' in the
the music they are trying to film.
For example, they interviewed Wind," "Amazing Grace," etc.
She does know and can sing some
David Bromberg who tells how songs besides those. Too, bad
he bought all the Earl Scruggs
they weren't in the film.
records he could find and would
stay up l{lte and listen to
Occasionally, however, the
bluegrass radio out of Wheeling, music and the movie complement
West Virginia. After they've each other. Roger McGuinn spen·
established the fact that he spent ds five minutes talking about
a lot of time trying to pick like how he and his friends used to sit
Earl Scruggs, what do they up all night playing Earl Scruggs
show? David Bromberg playing records, trying to play Earl's
"Little Egypt." Excellent banjo leads on guitar. (They had
filming. Bromberg is really ex· to slow the records down to 16
pressive, diddling his guitar to rpm to catch them.) Then the
the lyrics about the stripper. But camera flashes on Ro cr

McGuinn doing some really nice
picking.
The one thing that the film
does well is establish Earl,
Scruggs as a nice guy. Doc Wat·
son tells us how, when he was in
the hospital, Earl took the family
in and treated them just as if
they were his own. Joan Baez
recalls that Earl Scruggs didn't
want his sons in the Vietnam
War and that he had made the
statement that he was behind his
boys whether they went to
Canada, jail or whatever.
Everyone had something nice to
say about him, both as a person
and as a musician.
Overall, Banjoman is probably
worth seeing. Not that Earl
Scruggs and his circle of musical
influence couldn't have had a
more sensitive treatment, but
Banjoman wasn't nearly as
poorly done as most concert
flicks. Besides, if you haven't
been down to the Galeria yet, it's
worth going just to look around
after the show.

;-"TRA'VE'Lsourt7"R~;~;l
1
I

1
Ac~demlc Express
I
1300 South Beverll) Dr., No.207 I
I Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212 I
Airfares starting at J318.00
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"Reflections Of A Golden Dream"
Lonnie Liston Smith and The Cosmic Echoes
ROA/BDL1·1460
Review by Keith F. Dayis'
· The leaders of these· sessions are both keyboard players with a
1960's style "classic jazz" background; Walton played with Art
Blakey and Albert Heath, and Smith has worked with Rahsaan
Roland Kirk, Pharoah Sanders, and Gato Barbieri. This tradition is
hardly revealed in these disks however, which serve up yet another
tepid helping of 1970's style disco-funk. This whole trend is rather in·
credible-if only for its (apparent) popularity, and numbing min·
dlessness. Is this really what people buy and enjoy? Apparently RCA
thinks so.
.
The Cedar Walton disk is simply awful. From the."cosmic" imagery
of the pretentious cover; to the ridiculous song title "The Girl With
Discotheque Eyes," Mobius is a mealy·mouthed attempt to be
tastefully ''hip." The flabby arrangements, "aided" by a background
chor'us that would do the Ray Coniff Singers proud, give this muzak
the passion and intelligence of a lobotomized ma~shmallow,

Reflections is a full cut above Mobius, an<! therefore merely bland.
Smith follows Walton's footsteps, however, in wallowing through
musical cliches-the lyrics to "Get Down Everybody (It's Time .For
World Peace)" become a brilliant, pathetic parody of themselves and
the whole genre. Realizing that all lyrics can't. have the impact of
Billie Holiday's "Strange Fruit," for example, I still question their use
when the words themselves, squeezed dry by mis·use, are utterly
meaningless. But it is very obvious that neither meaning, nor ex·
ploration, nor passion are meant to be contained in this music-for
very rarelyao any of them selL

mo~DAY

Sat••••day
Night
Speeial

"Beyond Mobius"
Cedar Walton ·
RCA/APL1·1435

Phuto by Dan

medieval music Concert

Excellence displaye,d in
2-piece or 3- piece
vested suits in
quality cotton
and woolen blends

centuries. Instruments featured
incluoe crumhorns, a vihuela, a
lute, and other concert in·
struments of the JJeriod.

mexico in 18th
Centur,y Art
Barbara Anderson of the
faculty of the University of New
Mexico will speak April 19 at the
Museum o[ International Folk
Art on "Painting in Mexico City
in the Middle 18th Century." The
free leeture begins at 7:30p.m. in
the museum's auditorium at 706
Camino Lejo in Santa Fe.

lobo
tnen's
Suits by:. shop
Austin Reed

*

·~

*

*

Review by Terry England
This album has 40 different people on it, like Gregg Allman,
America, Beach Boys, Carly Simon, Pointer Sisters, Linda Ronstadt
and others.
There isn't any singing, except in a few isolated cases. They are all
talking, and a~out one subject at that: drugs, hard.
The album belongs·in a radio station, but it was sent to the LOBO
for some reason. It's a gas to listen to in its entirety, because here are
a bunch of celebrities of the world of Rock urging us to stay away
from things that may hurt us. The. question that comes up im·
mediately is how much do they believe what they are saying and how
many practice what they preach?
Only one person-Ronstadt-mentions alcohol·, but she doesn't go
so far and say it's a drug also. That's what's called beating around the
Busch.
Each message is either 30 or 60 seconds. Here we can say they are
30 and 60 seconds too long, because they all say the same thing and
sound bored or hyper about the whole thing.
Peter Yarrow is the only one who has a message. He sets my mind
at ease after all these years when he says "Puff the Magic Dragon" is
not about drugs, was never about drugs and anyone who thinks so is
in trouble.
Great. Now I can sit back and enjoy the song as a flight of fantasy
like r used to.

Tim Gallagher
For one bad inning the UNM
baseball team turned back into
pumpkins and that inning kept
the Lobo.s from grabbing a share
of the WAC lead with Arizona
State.
After losing the opener of the
· serie$ Friday 9·2, the Lobos came
back to win the first game ·of a
Saturday doubleheader 6·4 in
near·Arctic temperatures at the
Sports Stadium. The Cinderella
'Pack appeared headed for a win
in the second game until they tur·
ned back into pumpkins and
allowed the Sun Devils to score
five unearned runs in the fifth inning and win the finale 6-2.
A New Mexico win in the

. . . . . . . . , •••

*
Review by George Gesner

lntematlonal

Hair Deslgn'centre (e...;:r~

*

Jane is not a female vocalist. Instead they are a quartet of German
rockers. Jane, like many rock groups springing from Europe, rely on
equipment and special effects to dupe the audience.
'!Come Again" strikes you with guitars that are too loud. The piece
is much too long (nine minutes) and grows weary. "Way To.
Paradise'' is simply acoustic Led Zeppelin. The best piece on the platter is "King· Of Thule," but alas, it only lasts 40 seconds. If you enjoy
40 seconds of German rock, buy the record. Good luck to Jane's fourth
album. This album lacks. D plus.
·
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nightcap would have given"'the
Lobos and the Sun Devils iden·
tical WAC records of 4-2. As
things stand· now, ASU leads the
southern division with a 5·1
record, UNM and Arizona are
tied for second with 3·3 sla~s
Daily lobo

.

. Sports

and UTEP is in last with a 1·5
mark.
The Lobos led the second game
1-0 after four innings by virtue of
Kyle Rutledge's RBI double. But
in the fifth, the Pack began to
look their old selves again.
Jack Hollis had been pitching
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Second baseman Art DeLaO leaps in the air and throws to
first to complete a double play for the Lobos in the opener of
the three game series with Arizona State. Rightfie/der llandy
Rima looks on as Clay Westlake barrels into second.

out of trouble with the aid of
some great defensive plays. Cat·
cher John Konitzer picked a man
off base in the second, Kyle
Rutledge traded in his steel glove
for a vacuum cleaner at third and
John Cifelli made a catch in cen•
ter that· nobody's seen since
Willie Mays was a colt.
In the fifth, Brandt Humphrey
and Gary Allenson Jed off with
singles and Mike Henderson
pushed a sacrifice bunt up the
third.base line that Hollis fielded
cleanly, But he then flipped the
ball over Rutledge's head and
Humphrey scored on the error
that moved Allen son to third and
Henderson to second.
Bob Pate popped out to second
for the first out, but Rick Peters
followed with a smash off Hollis'
glove that plated Allenson. Ken
Landreaux. hit a one-hop smash
that first·baseman Jon Toledo
booted for an erx:or and then
Hollis wild pitched in the fourth
run and gave up a fifth on Clay
Westlake's sacrifice fly.
After two .Lobo errors per·
mitted another Sun Devil run in
the sixth, New !VIexic went back
to playing good defense, but it
was too late by then.
The New Mexico win in the
opener was the first time the
Lobos had beaten ASU after 28
consecutive losses dating back to
April, 1971. Rob Hoover, super·
star freshman pitcher out of Del
Norte, got the win with relief
help from Scott Miltenberger
who now has four consecutive
saves to his credit. The last Lobo
hurler to beat Arizona State was
also a freshman,Ron Adair.
New Mexico got a run in the
first on four singles, but really
teed off in the third inning. Randy Rima led off with a single and
Mike Delmonico's double scored
Rima and sent starter Tom Van
Der Meersche to the showers in
favor of reliever Mitch Dean. The
Lobos greeted Dean with a bunt
single by Rutledge, a double to
right by Cifelli and a triple to

Fern ,Racketeers Gun Down Three
For the 11 women's tennis
teams involved in the In·
termountain Collegiate Tennis
Conference in Albuquerque this
weekend, it turned into a long
day's journey into the night.
.

'fhe teams began competitiOn
Friday morning at the UNM tennis courts, but the inclement
weather forced the tournament

inside to the Indoor Tennis Club.
There bhe matches con tinned
through the night until 8 a.m.
Saturday.
UNM won the three mQatches it
competed in and cancelled two
others. The New Mexico women
defeated the University of Nor·
thern Colorado, Colorado State
and Mesa College by identical

Mizutani

scores of B· L They also cancelled
matches with Brigham Young
and New Mexico State.
New Mexico's conference
record is now 9·7 and they are
fourth in the conference standings behind Arizona State,
Brigham Young and Arizona.
Theresa Sullivan, UNM's num·
· ber-one ranked singles player, is
now 9-7.
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Discontinued At
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right by Toledo completed the
four-run uprising. 'foledo later
homered in the sixth,
Some sterling defense helped
out Hoover until he was l"oughed
up in the sixth, Coach Bob Leigh
stayed with Hoover until a Clay
Westlake single scored Lan·
dreaux with a run that made it 5·
4. "Milty" as he is known, came in
to retire Ken Phelps on a shot to
center that Cifelli grabbed and
he had liWe trouble putting
down llw Run Devils i the ninth,
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COmPARATIVE RELIGIONS
LECTURE
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"modern Religious Thought"
Guest Speedier:
Reginald King
April 19 7:00P.m.
SUB Room 231-E
Sponsored bl):
The Orthodox Bo.ho.'i Club
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M-F 7PM&9:11

Sat. &5 2, 4:15, 6:30, 8:45, II PM
AUSEAIS$1.50 CHILD$1.00
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MIRACLES OF MIRACLES

APRIL 19

'

The central message to me in the resurrection of
Jesus from death is that God will not let the world
liave final judgment on the values Jesus taught and
lived ··on Jesus himself.
I don't have the courage to be as seJf.sacrificing as Jesus was;
I don't have the strength of character to challenge the evil
in my community as he did. I am strongly tempted to defend
my own interests at all costs.
What courage I do have to follow Jesus came from my confid·
ence that God will pick up the option on my life too.
Roland McGregor, campus mlniHte!r
Unhed Mlnlslerles Center
J801 La~ Lomas, N.E.; Phone~ 247.0497

Continental Breakfast

$1.25

Expresso
Orange Juice
Croissant
Hippo Ice Cream
120 Harvard S.E.

Continental Breakfast
Served 7:30am-10:00am

•

THE BIKE SHOP
End Of School ·sale

Takari
*

a.t•-

-~

"Get Off II"
....
Various people in the business of singing rock 'n 'roll.
National Association ofProgressive Radio Announcers

"Jane 111"
Jane
Capitol/ST-11425

i•Head 'rrlps tor DUdet 1: Dolls"

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

~y

and

Country Britches
Stanley Blacker
2120 Central S.E. 505·243-6954

"" .. ,.,':f.'),'"'1<••

U~rrpra

Crumhorns Qte only one of the ensemble's exotic Instruments

Tonight in Keller Hall at 8:15
p.m. the Early Music Ensemble
will be playing Spanish and Fren·
ch music, both vocal and in·
strumental from the 13th to 16th

••

Baseballers, Falter in WAC Play

Review·
Records

.

Pumpkin Lobos Drop Two of

Lobo
of

'

Peugeot
Nishiki & Azuki

The Finest In
French Bicycles
605 Vale SE 842-9100

Peugeot
Reg. $160.00

Now

J119.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

-·~~~~~·-·~~~~-------- .,_~-

Rat~M: 15cents per .word perd!ly, one dollar
minimum, AdvertiMemenh run live or more
consecutive da)'B w.lth no ehange11, nlnl! een•
t8 per word per day (no refunds If eancelled
before five lnsertlonsl. Classified ad·
vertlsements UJU8( b., paid In aclvanee,

MiNoi'I·A s5m~~·;~.~~~~;-~•.dth 55;;;;;~-28~--:
4/l9
,
sn5m;os. CLOSING ALI; t97rt&~~co o~r~~;t.:
ment, Iwcordors, coropvncnts, S·Lrucks, Cfl'~. 40·
50 per cent off while they Jaijt, 3!05 Centrnl NE.
256·3505. 4/20
1972 PINTO, Excelleol. eondlllon, 4·spced~2ooocc,
AM·l~M. 8·trnck, custom througho!Jl, 298·
5807, 4/19
l,j.:vA.WA.Y . .SINGf<JH loft'l~-lay~uy,~·;;;;L
~lnimcd. Equipped to huttonllflle, r.lgzug, pny $26
nnd ~nkc mnc;hino, 3105 Ccntrnl NE 256·
:i505. 4/20
•
19611 COME'!'.-Clcu;,·-g~od r~•;nlog:-~"$4oo.
B8l ·oon. 4/22
...
sea, All for $200, 255·3170,

'

'

.

Marron llall room 131• or by mall to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Boll 20,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87.131

1.

PERSONALS
--~~--"

·o• ' . ..,.-u~o·-

~---~.,.-~,-,_,..,.......____,_~--

-.-.-'!-~-----..,......_

GYPSY CANDl,l~ HES'l'AUHAN'I' Home
cooking, Europe1111 & Sonfood, E.S.P. on·
tortnlnmcnt, 209·0141. 4/23
MAH'l'IN, your jok~s .In English mnkP cvoryonc
sick. Plonsl! t•onlrol yourself, 4/Lil
NEivrFii;i,-~rii;Lh,·~·;;~trol'#~dy-~ueds
tldpnnts. $150 paid, includes free chcck·Ups. nnd
eye oxums. Gull Nnncy 277·401i1. 4/28
-~---

..

~-

-----.---·-

, , .•,., . .,. ",- •.-,-
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-~·~<-

OVERSEAS JOBS summer/year·round, Europe,
S, America, Australia, A~ia, etc. All fields, $500·
$1200 monthly. Expenses p~id, ~ightsecing. Free
inform.·Wrlte: Inlernatlom!l Joh Cent(•r, Dept.
Nll, ll'ox 4400, llerkolcy, Cl\ 94704. 4/26
.
APP.LICA'l'IONS Invited Cor Half·lime Instructor,
Teaching Assistant11'r11ching Associate and Pnrl·
li111e Jnstrurtllrs for Women IUudies. P~t<liled in·
formation nnd forms in Women Studies office,
Marron 233. OeJJd)ino Friday noon, April 23,

5Torrt\¥iN(;. nr6NT!

.,_..,.,..__.~~-..-__...__.

n~Y"'Lilis-;{"b~J;-;:-hor;;~

clos() lo UNM. $2,()00 dpwn, low payments. Call
now! Da vc Smith, JJournc/Dolbcl Rcnltors, 344·

p;;:

3411. Eves, 877-8221.

4/2a

6. EMPLOYMENT "
PllOm< sor.• rciTons ·NEEnfir5!'Exp.

h~ip[~i

?Ul llllt ~CeS.:'i_.il~Y ~262·1900. 4/20
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED for YWCA day
camr. Men & women, Must enjoy children & out·
doors. 247-8844. 4/23
APPI,ICkriON. lor olle Clio~;( Coordlnato;
Assistant and eleven undergraduate student clinic
positions nvalhthlc. at NaUonal. Chic.nno Health
Orgnnizatioo. For further informntion call 277·
4731, P~tadlinc: April20. 4/20
g;-rli:I:-LOOKING'I 'l'hll 'l'ral;:;ingis ~bout rl.lsults.
Ken 298·7549.

4/21

,

Ai>rr:IcP-1-roNs ~ii~N·a~A ccr~i;;r Eo·r~;-r;IJ

UNM Hang Gliding Club's finnl m~cllng or
semester is April !9, Mon .. 7 p.!n., rm 231·D .. Eicc·
tions will be held.
,

1976.e4/20

7.

'fRAVE~

CHAHTBHS TO fWHOPB;! JnL~!rcPntinent;j
'fruvcl Service, 107 Girard Blvd SE. 255·
6880. 4/23
TRAVEI,ING STUDEN'l'SREiOICEt Y~ur LT.S.
Brnnch is here! Lowest nir-fare <!round the world.
Student rntc!'l, 107 Girard Blvd S~~. Ccnlrul and
Girard, 10:00 to 5:00. 4/19

Sign·up deadline fpr Fiesta Booths is April 28,
Sign· up in SUB lohh,V •
Newman Student Union meeting Mon., April
19,7:30 p.m., Aquinas Newman Center, HH5 .Las
Lo111as NE.
·
Clinicnl Education Pro!,rrnm seminar al Chlcnoo
Studies lo inform applicnnts about jobs 11t clinic
sites Mon., April !9, 4·5 p.m.

limo summer jobs: $7·1500/mo. eanvaslng for con·
slruction materials. 293·3886. 4/20
o\iF,n:~F:'AsJOris. ;;·;in, A~;t;;l!i;;-'At;i;,-;:
8. MISCELLANEOUS
Europe, South Americu. Ail o~cupntions. $600·
$2500. ln.valuuhle experiences. Oclnlls 25c, In· · ·SVERY-ONI·l-TIIETRA.INiNc}·i;(;; ;;;~.-Cnil
t~rnMionnl1']mplo,Ymcnt R~scnrch, Boie 3893 D5, · to~ny.I.QVl' Ken 298·7.~.-l_!l.· 4~2: -·---- .
Scatl)c, WA 98124. 4/19
------------------------------------_;_-

nuNAMi.TcK!n;c·~~~~~;;;;-;;ks &;~j;J;T!~;~-;;;!~
now Ill UNM Dookstoro. 4/23
SPIUNGI•'U•Jl,D, !'A Soph·mot you on h1111, Fri. 3.
Plenao cn11 I,cviHown 11t 836·7020, hoforo 9:30:un
~r.~f~u:,.~:30)lm. 1/20

KEGS-·OI<II~'S ~1il~cot;Ji'i;~l;orric~s. Sp~c!;J

discounts on 3 or more kugs. Frco.50 10 oz cups
with. ~~r~ k.l'~· 4/30
·
AN'nJD: Shell. ror" [);:i~~n p~;k;;11:c F';rStJe;
1908 numhlrlr with trnnsrni.~sion problems. 255·
!1975. tl/20

W

>

7

KA lll~N. nc~n ~sc J!;~~~ ·:y~,:· Exl~~~~~~·~~;~~'"tho
'!'ruining. Ker1 298·7549.

.

4/19

;rin"Eo oFcoOJ{rN'GiT;iijoC'ook i!y~~;-~;;;y the
food for
Ann.

u~.

5·7 p.m.; mornings,

250·!1077.

4122

LOST & FOUND

2.

FOUND: A KEY CHAIN in the street In front of
llokonn Hall • hns two kcys,'onc to 11 llonda. Cnn
be picked upttl tl~-~~.f.~!!.'~~C:..:!:~tion, 4/21
FOUND: POCKET CALCUI,ATOH, tl/13 ln
WQ\Hlwurd lin II, 242·869llo clnim, 4/21

FOtiNo: ON--CAMPUS ·Me~'s,...;..p-re-s-cr-i-pt~
[J.!ssc,, 881·~564, . 4/21
FOUND: NOW Experience The Trninin!r· Kl!l\
4/19

298·7549,

LOSTl~lNl,AY "MiCKEYMOUSE'' ri~. C~ullslc

pnrty Snturdny.Inili:tls CMJ!, "very" siJntimenlnl.
Rewurd, Patti 205·3190. 4/l!l

'

..

•

-~-""-~~=~='"""'-==-----""-_.,._.- "'-"=""""='---~~--~--'----~ -~

3. SEU.VICES
l.EG'"'AL SNnViES UNt.l Law S;i.<~l CJfnic';;j
Program offt•rs l~•gnl s~rvices for sludt•nls nnd
stuff. l•'urulsh~d by ttunllfit•d lnw students ulitl(•r
faculty supervision, Availability li111ited to those
whose assets nnd inrome do not cxrccd
t•stabilsl1t•d guidt•lln!'s. $1.00 rtogislrntion feo.
Dct•nusc of budget ruts nnd finaneialn•slrlctlons,
the Clinicnllirngram has been forced to reduce its
intake. 1£ for !!tlnlr rt•ason Wt' cttnnol )lrovidt! Sl'r·
vices for you after you have contncll!d t1s,we hop"
you will understnnd. Call277-2913 or 277·360•1 for
mformnlion and :lf!Jtointmcnts. SfJonsored hy
Associated Studt•nts or UNJ\1. 4119
_.....
TilE •rnAINING wcl'kcnclexpcril'ncc. Shernton,
~~!!',~~;~5; S~!·E~·I!t•scrvations !!98·75·19. ·1/2()
CUSTOM WEDDING RINGS by Char~ ~I\o;.~r-;,~
29<15 '?l2_!~i~l:' !'!E,29~;.0!01~~·~~2 ~c~~~
fo'AMOlJS
QUIV!Iti\
UOOKSUOP
and
Photography Gallery is lt2 block from .lohnsorl
Gym on Ctlrnell. Sp~cial order scrviee. Hn
rAss-i;olt'l·~~~.o.;Nfirtci\TioN"~-~;~~o1os··
Lowesl pricl•s ln town! Fast, pleasing. Near UNlit.
Call 265.24-t.t or come to 1717 Girard !live!.
NE. lfn
FOH EDI'l'OIUAI, ASSlSTANCE- wlth. your
dissertation, sp~~ch, or prl.'st>ntation, cnllllarny
Fraucnglass, l'rofl•ssional Communieation St>r
vice,
34·1·834•1. ol 30
-· _,_.
. :. . ::__ -----'-'"-- '
... _.,
SUI'HEME TYPING Sf:UVICf:. Gall now, 268.
·1880. 4!23
~---'-""'..E---.=--=---~""'"-.,.,_-=,.-.=_

j
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POP OPEN
.A COLD CAN. TAKE A
TASTE OF THE BOLD ONE.

~" ~---=-=--=-

•.

~~----"~--'------:--o-

~·

·~---

·~··~.::~~~~"'-"~-~------~~~

~~-~~

=------~

4. FORRENT
SPACE TO DE YOU. The Training. Kl."li 298·
, 7549. 4/21
VARSITY HOUSE. t41Columbia SE. Dcluxe-l·b~
turnished apt. Twin or double. $165 includes
utilities, Adults only, no pl!ts. 268·0525. 4/23
WANTED: SEniotis ST.UDEN'f to sh;~r~ 2·bdrrn
apt.
Near
UNM. 268-:Jt:Js evenings.
Patricia. 4/19 .
BEOMOM (m• QUIET PERSON. $65 mo, 1/3··
utiiiUcs. Ncar UNM. Mnilahl!.! May 1st. 268·:16!!4
n£ter 10a.m. 4/19

5.

FORSALE

HANG GLIDER 19' Swrtltowtnii $400. l"rec
4/21
1973 JIONDA CL·l75, excellent c~nditlon, $350,
255·9341. 4/20
1969 oA'i'SUN 2000 Sportscnr: Needs p;Jirt $950,
765-5678. ·1/20
CLASSICAL GUITAtt lrtdud!!s cnsc and ettpo
$75, 21l8·M45. 4119

lessons. 247-1921.

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz.
Nobody.

1973 PONTIAC VENTURA, 4·dr, sleel belled
radials, PS, AT, AC, !'xcellentcondition, 298·7218

after 5. 4/23 . . .

.I
1

.

.

TWO EUROPEAN HEALTH SPA memberships
ror $13.72 each/month. Call 266·3597 after 5:30 &
weekends. 4/2()
1979 HON OA 450, 293·8194 after 5. 4/?0
BICY'CLE SPRING TtJNE·UP Special $6, tt.c.
Hallett's, 843-9378. tfn

@

1976 Jos.

~chlitz

Brewing Company.. Milwaukee and the world.

